EXPLORE MANHATTAN SCAVENGER HUNT

Earn an entry for each site you mark off the list and post a photo using #ExploreMHK and #KStateWOW for the grand prize! Winner announced on Twitter on August 31.

GET IN TOUCH WITH NATURE
- Top of the World
- Manhattan Hill Lookout
- Campus Gardens
- Pillsbury Crossing
- Manhattan City Park
- Scenic Outlook on Bill Snyder Highway
- Rocky Ford Outdoor Recreation Area
- Kansas River Trail
- Linnear Trail
- Konza Prairie
- Tuttle Creek Dam & Park

ART, STATUES, AND SCULPTURES
- Higinbotham Gate
- Johnny Kaw Plaza
- Bluemont Bell
- Alumni Center Wildcat
- Beach Museum of Art
- Bosco Plaza Clock Tower
- Martin Luther King, Jr. Bust
- A Kind Touch (Vet Med)
- War Memorial Sculpture
- Willie on a Park Bench
- Jardine Apartment Globe
- The Twister
- The Trapezoid
- The Fork

SEE THE SITES
- Triangle Park
- Sunset Zoo
- Call Hall Dairy Bar
- Flint Hills Discovery Center
- Bill Snyder Family Stadium
- Train Station
- Blue Earth Plaza

CONNECT WITH US @KSTATECSI ON TWITTER AND INSTAGRAM